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acting Food Administrator
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W ' Europe.
K Tho information has been to

administrators ov iiownm
ji HelnZj formerly state food adminls- -

tratorj who has requested that tliej
place their experience at the sen ice
of Attorney General Palmer.

National Fowl Admiristrator Itlck- -

ard has asked all state administrators.

attorney
disposal

fair-pric- e

OKnnnR

Attoniev

Xntional

conveved

IMckard,
organiza

Individuals, the department formation
Justice organizing these fair-pric- e committees.

their s c pblic to under
From the above ,,, therefore, that food

acting officials who fair- -

as commlttus ndlng puioH
citizen when ns n division cases.

wlMnK attornej general
former nml Justice in St?' ""'' l S rr(,,

Administration ttltude
The official telegrams are interesting

as the attitude the food
connection with

of price-fixin- g committees nnd
further work that line

Attornej (Jenernl A. Mitchell
Palmer two weeks wired state food

requesting their co
operation and in the organ
lzation of price-fixin- g Mr
nickard the following
telegram nil state administrators,
including Howard Heinz at Pittsburgh

"As jou know, that while the food
ntill exists theoretically

until the ratification peace as a
department, we arc without

funds. request have the
general with the names aud

of nil state food administrators.
"I note that have been

to serve the attornev general m
eluding of other
than food.

commoditiest
The outlined Is much

broader than that bv the fnn,i ,.
-- "".J-i-t- .t... j...i .,. iuuiuiuuji.iui.iuu uuiiug war. lheexperience nnd records the food ad-

ministration are national assets, and ns
the food administration act as a
government organization your response
to,the nttornev general will represent
your own conception your and
responsibilities."

Then Another
Two days later Acting Nntionnl

Administrator Ricks all.
anmmistrators as follows:

"A telegram from the attorney" gen-
eral states: 'Telegrams from various
states a general
standing of jour the state

if6od administrators '
"I am nnxious to nnv

defstanding mj former teleirrnm tn
Attlnli n O O in,nn.l..l 1 ,. I

Ftf), un iiitruuru ip znaKe clear
j, v that the nnd the experience
ji- the food administration are an asset of

the nation, and ns such are the dis-
posal of the attorney gcncial.

"Nothing further from mv mind
i than suggest that nnj ties to food

administration would prevent from' acting for the general.
a personal with

you are anxious co-o-

erate in every effort the government
10 cope me prooiem Jt is a

of how feel ob-

ligation give the
benefit of your experience secured while
acting as a official during
the

It was following the receipt this
telegram that Howard notified
the attorney general he be glad
to assist htm anv way.

the in city on
last, vvhilo it ugieed that

committees legal
standing, Mr. personally placed
his experience as food administrator at
the service of the attorney general. Ho
agreed consider the falr-- n

should
until passed a

law giving power to net This
was agreed to and the

in

General Palmer was quoted
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Pure Virgin Spanish
Olive Oil

01

Wo ell any barrels, 12- -
; cases, rations, sal- -

quarts, pints and half pints
best oil on the

for medical un Delivered
m hrt time. Phone Walnut 10CO.

, The Spanish Products Co.

P lith and Locust Phlla.

Gfthanized Boat Pumps
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i '.i t

iu a special to n Pittsburgh
newspaper n anylng!
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food ndminltratorh aud orgnnirrd

committees In several commun-
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The food administration, as outlined agent of the state food bureau, who has
b National Administrator conducted a scarchinc investigation Into
rannot act as a goernnient storage In this city nnd

this Mr Heinz has throughout stnte
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quoting Sir Ulckard's tlons nnd
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LABOR FIGHTS H. C. OF L.

Federal Employes' Body Plans Country--

Wide Attack
Government workers in Philadelphia,

members of the local branch of the Na- -

tionnl Association of Federal Kmplovcs,
have received word that central
organization plans n countrj wide in
vestigation of labor costs, as part of
the campaign the high cost of'
living.

To make this investigation
Representative William 1 Cnrss, of
Minnesota, a member of the House com-

mittee on labor, has into
the following resolution.

Telegram

misunder-- "

naturally

conference

fair-pric- e

however, Congress

mutually
accepted.

dispatch

rotnstntctl

rapacity

capacitv,

introduced

'Resolved, by the House of Repre
That the of the

United States be requested to furnish
the House with such information ns niav
now bo in possession of the Federal Trade
Commission, which will Identifj or tend
to identifv the proportion that labor
costs form in the total cost of produr
tion of coal, steel, copper, oil, cement,
lumber, paper, cotton textiles, Hour,
meat,' canned goods nnd other important
commodities ns to which it mnv have
sjith, information and which it maj
icadily supply, together with explana-
tion pertinent to the data furnished."

The is nimed ut what the
federation calls "the vicious fallacy that
labor costs the chief in
the increased cost of living "

PROTECTION OF EYES URGED

Director Krusen Advises Education
Against Industrial Accidents

"Public education" is advocated br
Doctor Krusen in his weekly health
Utter aR a means of cutting down the
number of resulting
in blindnes

Doctor Krusen said jn I'ennshanla
aione mere are reported o.tiuu eye
accidents annunlh, resulting in total
uundness of ,uii cases. He Hnid fullj
one-ha- lf of all blindness can be pre-
vented and the other half be made at
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CANTRELL& COCHRANE

THE STANDARD

GittgfeAle
OF CONTINENTS
Order by dozenfrom your dealerfor use at home

& Burke Solo

Users PEA Coal ad-

vised and buy now. We have
size and quality. We

handle only the very

BEST COAL
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.. 1L35 Pea. . 9.45
rice n Much Hither
We rerve right

Owen Letters' Sons
Largest Coal Yard In Phlla.

Trenton Ave. & Westmoreland
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FOOT AND LIMI1

THOUULK
Instantly rslleved
by our special archsupports, fitted and
adlysted by titxrti.

Our Ream less
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STATE TO ARREST

50 FOOD VIOLATORS

Warrants Probably Will Bo

Served Today Charging Over-stora- ge

of Supplies

U. S. SALE IS TO CONTINUE

The

tion

tion

you

The
warrnnts were Issued in blank by the
Harrlsburg authorities.

District Attornev Kane declared to-
rt the government had nothing to do
with the (hsps in which Mr Simmers
was engaged, as thej came within the
jurisdiction nf the nnd not the
federnl authorities.

Mr. Kane was reticlent as to his
plans for libeling offenders or prosc- -

mint, iiuiti hi- - nam iin- -
'fttllA nnnf. ..III. M. Cl. iu.... ihiuiiiii.i- - ,llll 111 rwiiiiiirrn iu- -
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Miss sAIHi: MKISb
Mlsn WelBB who lives not far from the City
Hfill pnterfd straprn Busings College at
1 " jeara of age and for nomo time prvat hiahen pnrnlnc $1 300 a sear an a Private
Secretary Mis elts 1 now 10 Adv,

Liberty Bonds
Accepted

Purchasing
Agents' Orders

Accepted

few

S0.00 Wolf
$0 00 llrow

14 oo

80.00 Nutria -- 4.00

38.00 Taupe ti 00

S8.00 Ilrown Fox
ST.80 ....
tt.80 Beat. $4.00

'41.50 niaek Violt 84.00
4X.S0 Raccoon

Fox 84.80

FlaeV Fox

foodstuffs to other states have
I reported to Harrlsburg, following the

receipt by Mr. Simmers of the order
from James Foust, of the stnte Food
nnd Dairy Department, to report to

him all shipments. Movement for
sale of such marked food to firms out-

side Pennsvhnnln is regarded as sale
nf condemned foodstuffs, according to

Mr Foust's Interpretation of the law,
and will be prosecuted according!).

The panel sale of government
foodstuffs In Philadelphia, originally
announced for three days, but- - which
has continued for six days already, will
be continued indefinitely. No accurate
figures have as jet given the postal
authorities to show how much Phila-
delphia's quota of the food is. Until
this is determined, it wns announced,
the sale will continue, the under-
standing that if the total volume of the
food ordered exceeds the Philadelphia
quota the orders which were placed last
will be canceled and the re-

funded

No Food nt Station
No foodstuffs ns jet deliv-

ered to the parcel post station nt Twcn-t- v

second and Market streets by Major
Charles Jones, zone storage and surplus
olTircr, in chnrge of the sale of govern-
ment prnpertj nt the quartermaster
depot at Twentv first street nnd Oregon
avenue

Dining the first five dnvs of the sale
70,777 orders wcr placed, representing

insh value of 3I(n,71i2. The sales dn
individual were ns follows: Mon-du-

70S orders, amounting to $!I."')H:
Tuednv, 2"44 oiders, amounting
s."? 1,000 Wcdiicsdav, orders,
amounting to $41,474 Thursdn.v, 34J7
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CARNEGIE
STEEL HAS

GIVEN 16

REPEAT
ORDERS.

WHY?

U. S. WAR
DEPT. CHOSE
BROCKWAY
DESIGN FOR

THE
LIBERTY.

WHY?
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r c r

jr yf m813

are by

a

SM.K
07.50

155.00 Nutria . .124.00
Natural Muskrat Coats. .134.00

167.50 Australian Seal . .134.00
Seal 194.00

244.00

Also Extra-Siz- e

These animal
and choker effects for Fall are

very
they will a weeks hence.

n Wolf

BLK

24.00
. . .

..
. .8,00

Mink

.
. ,

4..B0 ...
47.60 Buss.
Jl.80 ,, 4t,00

I been

such

n

post

been

with

hnvc been

n
dnvs

nsm
,

and

HALK
Sable 44.00

00.00 Stone 00

80.00 Lynx
White Fox , 68.00
Ilud.Itay Sable

91.80 Cross Fox , . 74.00
Slate Fox , . .

00 , ., 88.00
167.80 Cross Fox . 00

Sable 144.00
Blue rox ...164.00

817.50 Fox

IIIMIII

orders, to $10,501;
1200 orders, amounting

of the food
the post has

station nt Twenty
kct stnets," said Tl
son. supJMntendent

ordered

is

of

as

are
be

Red

.48

110
184

our

948

975

tO S401

nt ATVd "r T iti A "N
nnd I It I
P. j. D fr V 'A fl B AA I I 3 fl I B I fof the division of y sjl A. A. JL (k. V IL ,;

"Major Jones may not have In
his storehouse the arlcty of food we
ordered, or It not be In tins of
the proper sizes. We had a man

there today, but he could not get
anv definite assurance. A great deal
of this food Is not in Philadelphia. It
Is coming to the local quartermaster
depot from oil of the country."

ANOTHER EVIL OF H. C. OF L

Refuse to Pay Car Fare,
He Tells Judge

"lhe high cost of living made mo do

it, judge," explained John Males, of

Clement. couutv, today, when
arraigned for to pay bis car-

fare on n southbound SInnajunk cnr.
"And I didn't have n nickel

he told Magistrate in the Mana-yun- k

police station. Males,
himself ns a farmhand, tired of

fnim work, said he from
to SInnnvunk and to get

into the shnppiug district here.
Mnlcs wns to five days in

the prison.

Plunge Heat Victim
Atlantic City. Aug. 25. George

Sears, of Cardiff, overheated through
n biejele, nnd

Intn nnnd nenr that yesterday.
t0 Two companions dragged him from the

Water unconscious, out no expirca iu
it short time.
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MOTOR TRUCKS
Sixty-eig- ht years of valuable mechanical
experience has enabled us to build the
best truckn the Many of

America's largest truck users agree with
us. would appreciate the opportu-

nity to show you how Brockway
needs at a lower

final cost. Call, write or phone.

Brockway Motor Truck Co. of Philadelphia
MARKET STREET

LARGE AND COMPLETE SERVICE STATION

:Forrnerlv 1115 Chestnut Strcct

iviawson cr jLfeiviair
12 15 Chestnut Street

Annual Fur Sale

rtJ&fcSsiw

transportation

Charge
Accounts

Mail Orders
Filled

Savings of 20 to 45 Per Cent!
That these savings acceptable borne out the splendid attend-
ances here every day. Our floors are, in very fact, the busiest sections in
town where Furs are concerned. Such vast Fur stocks are nowhere else
to be seen and the Values are likewise distinguished.

The straight Annual discount tells only half story.
lar prices are way below those other fur houses, because we prepared
for this sale on magnificent Twenty per cent for the sale reduc-
tion and much more because of our low prices. Easy figuring for
women keen to save!

A Small Deposit Will Reserve Your Purchase

Representative Fur Coat Values
Marmot Coats 78.00
Natural Coats.

167,50
Coats.

242.50 Hudson Coats
305.00 Natural Squirrel

CL. Scarfs
Scarfs are the very latest

Winter; exceed-
ingly dressy; the prices considerably lower
than

Taupe

Fox

$0.00

Hudson

34.00

Kolinsky. J8.00

money

Coats- -

83.00 Jap,
Marten

64.00
88.00
71.50 88.00

108.00 84.00
Fisher

177.80 Russian
tOS.OO

Silver ,.,870,00

nmountlns Friday,

"Nouc
parcel

homns

mnlls

parts

Makes

nnvvvoy,"

who

walked

toiintv

ploce

nnocKWW

We

your

Our

310.00 Seal Coats 248.00
iof.au scown Moleskin Coata, ,294.00
805.00 Alaska Seal 644.00
1185.00 Natural Mink Wraps 00
1170.00 Uroadtail 00
1500.00 Ermine Wraps 1250.00
-- Up to 50 Bust

through
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Price
de-

scribed
Cle-

ment wanted

sentenced

Kills

Mding stripped plunged

value world.

2324-26-2- 8

the regu-- '
scale.

Hudson

Wraps

Amazing Values
in

Fur Sets
45.00 Nutria 36.00
55.00 Gray Wolf Sets. , , 44.00
92.50 Beaver 74.00

105.00 Red Fox 84.00
107.50 Squirrel 86.00
122.50 Taupe Fox Sets. . . 98.00
137.50 Black Fox Sets . . .110.00
137.50 Skunk 110.00
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of Distinctive Furniture
N no other period of this Store's history has the flood of buying
orders for Furniture, Rugs, and Home Adornments, anywhere
approached the volume in this great August Sale.

Only such a Store as this, with well equipped factory,
its large storage capacity, wonderful exhibition galleries

, and acres of selling floors, could make this achievement possible.

Realization that the Great Vrji Sciver Store is the Country's Sup

nillilllLr 3Sk
iiMinir-'-'-- l

as

in

of

ii '
.7-,-, ,r

!:

its
its

A of two with of
on our The Hall is by a the

one of the most and the
with The Suite in the

Room is and many of the and
that in

Room
lllnlnir Room Suite. Wnlnut

ten places, $913 00
Dining Room Hultr, V nluut or

(Queen Anne), ten
rlPCCB, $413 00

Klnlnc Koom Suite,
finish, 4 plecpR, $202 00

Dlnlnk- - Itootu Hulte, Golden Oak,
(Queen Anne), 4 plcies, $227 00.

Dining Koom Hulte, Jacobean
Oak, 4 pieces. $25100

Dlnlnit Koom Suite,
fllllsh 4 pleips, $210 00.

IluflX, so;i(l $133 00
IluITft, $49
HulTet, Finned Oak, $30 50
China Clonet, $33 B0

thins Closet. Golden Oak, $12
SeMlnir Wal-

nut and OnK. twenty different
styles, from i0.Ti to $5S30

Dlnlnc Table, pedes-
tal (1 ft $14 50

Tea Wagon, finish,
$13 60

the Bedroom
TJedroom Hulte, seven

pieces, $3V) 00

Terelun, 10x8.8.,

$24.75

weight $51.25.

lledroom Suite.
pieces,

nedroom Suite,
sir pieces, $180

nilroom Mahogany.

Couch

Center Furniture and
Home Furnishings is emphasized

and each day old
customers renew their patronage
and new customers continue

ever-increasi-ng num-
bers.

Aside the many odd pieces
left matched the re-
sult heavy selling,
especially priced, many new matched
Suites and pieces are constantly re-
placing the Furniture leaving

But the days fly,
and this wonderfuhAugust Sale

will have become history.

9H n .ZraffiSBMBi imrMnni:

glimpse picturesquely impressive rooms, embellished illustrations
Furniture floors. Living graced reproduction from
Italian Renaissance, beautiful charming of historic styles,
combining luxurious comfort stately formality. splendid Dining

beyond Chippendale, possesses refined dainty touches
which master designer employed exploiting genius.

Special Values Noted at Random
Dining

(Jacotienn)

Mahogany

Mahogany

Mahogany

Mahogany,
Antique Mnhognm,

Mahogany,

Tnblen, Mahogans,

Mahogany,
extensloo.

Mahogany

For
Mahogany

from
Suites

which

floors. only four
more,

Mahogany,

Ivory Enamel,

milal, pieces, single beds.

Mahogany, (Co-
lonial), $32 50.

nurenu, Mahogany,
Wnrdrobe, Mahogany finish,

Trlpllrate Mirror Dressing
Table, Mahoganj. $53

Chlnnler, American walnut,
$52

Library and
Living Room

Large Rocker, mahogany, uphol-
stered skin, 00.

Hooker, mahogany finish, tapes-
try spring 50.

Chair match, price.
Large Dsyenport, Mahogany, up-

holstered Morocco leather,
cushloiTs, $210 Chair

match,

Special Sun Parlor and Porch Furniture

Millies.

Library Tapestry
pieces Dstenport ha

panel-bac-

cushions. 00.

Covered

Choir, uphol-
stered genuine $.12

Mahogany, handsomely
upholstered tnpastry,

Spinet Desk, Mahogany finish,
DO.

(touch the
button adjust the back). Fumed

upholstered, $21
tapestry-covere- d k

Chair. 00.
Morris Chairs, Mahogany-flnls- b

frame, corduroy cushions,
50, Mahogany

with cushions for

Secretary

Mahogany.
Ladles' Golden
ladles' Mahogany finish,

drawers, 60.
Table, Mahogany,

Table, Mahogany,
60.

Tilt-To- p Table.
lulilr. Mahogany,

50.

varied
Willow Rush Fibre Furniture offers an opportunity to i xh closing

days of the August Sale that cannot again expect summer, or next. mtnrc
is popular than ever year-roun-d use. Suites pieces in cheerful colorings, comfort-
ably luxuriously upholstered. to match almost decorative scheme. Choose

from a handsome comfortably upholstered Reed Rocker at $9.50 to an exquisite eight-piec- e

Wicker Suite with flowered Cretonne cushionb, at $1,52.00.

Your Last Opportunity for These
Reductions in Domestic Rugs
Reducing Floor Coverings in face of present market conditions is ex-

traordinary. savings quoted below make memorable closing dayn of record-breakin- g

August Sale. High standard Rugs in a good range of designs And colorings,
bought before the notable advances in manufacturing costs. would remind

the 10 to 35 cent, reduction, in effect on bulk of $250,000 stock of Floor Cov.
enngs during Sale, ends Friday next at o'clook. sizes quoted 9x12. Other

proportionally reduced.
$87.50 Royal Wilton, I $59.00 nigh Axminster, $48.50.
$72.00 Seamless Velvet, $56. $60.00 Fine Chinese Jute, $48.50.
S46.00 Axminster, $37i.50. $36.00 SeamleBS Tapestry .Brussels, $28.50.

Runners Highest grade Axminster, Persian designs.- - Regular $23.60 quality, 0x10 6,
$16.50; regular $31.00 quality, 3.0x15.0, $17.50.

Inlaid Linoleums, Special Regular $2.50 quality, $1.25 per square yard; $2.25 quality,
square yard. Granite effects. Parts of rolls, in lengths sufficient for average
kitchen. Bring sizes. Remnants to sold complete.

(
, '

Oriental Rugs at Quick Clearance Prices
Remainder of particular lines bought before war curtailed production,

at savings that speed to the homes of fortunate buyers. quantity is limited,
about 40 or Rugs in Some at about the prico for a domestic Rug. be early
for best; choice. Here is a good idea of reductions:
8142 Afchan rtokhara, 8.1x6 6, $72.50
8228 10 $113 00
$278 Kassnba, 118x81 00

coiered

Persian Malial,

frame,

leather

them

Persian

FLOOR LAMPS see our wonderful varied display Lamps, Boudoir, Living
Room, Library and Lamps, all

Mattress Specials
Victory Mattresses of felted

cotton, full site, 43-l- , roll
with fancy ticking of
qtinllty. The equnl nf many
Mattresses thst at a
blg-bc-r price at $13 SO.
sizes In proportion.

Felted Cotton Mattresses
from $12 to

Hair Mattresses roll edge,
40 lbs 50 (o

$217 50
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more more
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from as
all of are
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four
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four two
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$30 50
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In goat $V5

seat, $15
Arm to same

In
loose 00 Arm
to $105 00

Fu)you

prices in
the

grade
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the

$290 Hyderabad, . 00
8123 12.7x8 $103
$383 India, 0x10 0 00

Hammocks
Going Fast

Chiefly because of
few of the

and smnrtrst styles
from to choose, ut con-
siderable less than
prices. Kegnlar $12.50 to
$47 0(1 Hammocks, now
to lietter get yours now.
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suite.
vtlth loose

seat

three

Arm Mahogany,
In leather, 00

Con-- h,

In $45 00

Royal Easy Chairs
to

at T5
up to

$04

brown
$18 up to finish
Chair
$4150

Book Mahogany,
$30 50

Hook $30 50
Oak, $11 50

Drek,
two

Library $19 50
Sofa End

$15

$(1

Our ' . nnd
''jil 01 Cane

Wicker, and saic
thi3 that

more for and
and Easy any

and up

the the
But will the this

ail
more We vou
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sizes
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Hall size 3
size

98c per
Tile and the

be

lots the and
will The

50 all. asked good So
the

$130

sell

12.3x8 0.
7,

14 $228

1375 Her.pl, 8228.00
$478 Anatolian, 11.10x0.1,

$600 liennanshali, 8300

sure and and of Floor
Desk attractively priced.
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good

much
Other

Other
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usunl

$10.80
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ropulnr designs Crochet,
Marseilles nnd Kntln finish
Bpreads. These were bought
before the recent adrance
prices and go Intu the August
bale at the same proportionate
inTlngs, we tlirlr
early piirihose. Itegular

Spreads, $1.60
$8 88.

!3- - Store Closed All Day Saturdays Dttrinij the Summer Season "ISl

.1 Van MMf Go.
Manufacturers, Importers and Retailers

Save

Street Ferry, New
.. Store Opens at 8.30 A. M, , Market Strat Ferry

, Closes efoo P. M. ;V , a Mn! OpposlU fitora
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